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SHARED HISTORY 
Regent’s Summer Message 
Susan Finkle-Sourlis 
 
Last year marked the 90th Anniversary of the founding of our chapter. Although the celebration was 
subdued, it was still an important milestone in our history. We worked hard to keep in touch and meet 
when could, socially but not emotionally distant. We accomplished so much. We made and donated 
more than 2,000 masks; we raised money and created moon bags for the Kwek Society; we met Reisha 
Raney, heard her DAR story and Daughter Dialogues; learned  about DAR schools; and although there 
may have been a few hiccups we pursued. It is a testament to the dedication of our members that we are 
still going strong in 2021. 
 
     
Community Outreach 

Article and Photo: Mary Alice Silbert 
 
 
Here is a picture from the 
Armed Forces Retirement 
Home. 
 
Our chapters banner displayed 
on our 1923 Nash during the 
antique car event at the AFRH 
in DC. 
 
A veteran is standing beside the 
car. 
 
I always give the veterans a 
"thank you for your service 
card.” 
 
 

 
 

 
Women’s Issues 
Ruth Ann McCormick 
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This past year, I have had the privilege of presenting women’s issues at our DAR chapter meeting. 
Although most of the time I have exceeded my “one minute”, I know that my enthusiasm just takes over 
and I can’t stop myself. I wish to share with other Daughters concerns expressed by the DAR about 
women and issues related to health and social issues.  In addition, learning from our past is an important 
component as well.  There are so many colonial and revolutionary women that provided support during 
this important time in our history. 
 
Women’s Roles: Women supported the patriots by cooking, washing, mending clothes, and performing 
so many chores.  So many women followed their husbands and lived in the same cold and desolate 
conditions. So many women became nurses and care for injured soldiers in the fields and in makeshift 
hospitals. There are women who disguised themselves as men and fought in the war as soldiers (until 
they were discovered to be women and were forced to leave or were imprisoned for their actions).  
 
These are just a few examples of “Her story” from the colonial and revolutionary war era. There is a 
plethora of information about women and their issues beginning with the early days of our country and 
services performed during so many wars and in so many different ways. Feel free to check out some 
great books in the library which has so much to offer. 
 
 

Grandfather Tori? 
 Marie W Wendt 
 
Ending the year of our DAR meeting season, needless to say, unforgetable!! 2020 and 2021. Our grand 
plan for celebrating 90 years of Erasmus Perry and Women's voting rights 100th anniversary in June of 
2020 were canceled.  Put on hold. With all that has transpired during this pandemic just beginning to 
see the light, our members, leaders ,were not to be deterred. First meetings of season, Sept and Oct, in 
outdoor church parking lot. Bring your own chair. Nov a log burning affair in picnic shelter.  Christmas 
meeting finally honoring 90th chapter anniversary. At this time zooming started. Our great members 
need to be congratulated for soldiering on! A tribute to our Regent and her steadfast assistants! 
  
Another very positive is the News Blog Post that President General Denise Doring Van Buren and 
others have brought to our web sites. With so much destruction to our past, our monuments and patriots, 
it is exciting and uplifting to hear of the vitality and wonderful endeavors to perpetuate our history, 
good or bad. Also learn of of present day actions by so many chapters to play a positive role in our 
communities. Which brings me to my many generations Grand Father. 
 
Seems the News Post Blog on April 4 about President General's Tryon Palace trip in New Bern 
N.C.brought forth all these memories. When my sister Betty and I decided to research so we could join 
DAR we headed to Hillsborough N.C.the county seat. There we found much about Thomas Lloyd. Our 
relative.  Born 1736. He was a third generation born in what was Prince Georges Co. Va.  In 1752 he 
moved his family to Orange Co. NC. In a short time he acquired two large land grants, 783 acres about 
4 miles from what is now Chapel Hill. Thomas seems to have been one with education, great energy, 
political sagacity and rapidly became a powerful figure in politics. In 31 March 1761 he took the seat 
as one of two representatives of Orange Co in the Provincial Assembly in New Bern. Colonial Records 
steadily record Thomas Lloyd faithful service to the local Representative of Royal Government. Gov-
ernor William Tryon sent personal complements to Lloyd for his efforts.  My husband and I visited the 
rebuilt Tryon Palace. 
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It is said Thomas Lloyd did join the rebellion. He did manage to keep his land. Many thought still Tori. 
 
Read Denise Doring Van Buren 's News Blog on April 4, 2021. 
 
 
Guns for the Revolution 
Mary Alice Silbert 
 
Two of my Patriot ancestors lived in Lancaster Co., PA in the 1700s (Philip Ferree & Daniel LeFevre). 
Joel Ferree, mentioned below, was Philip Ferree’s brother. Other LeFevres and Ferrees also made gun 
powder and muskets for the Revolution. 
 
“A letter from the Council of Safety; Minutes of the Council of Safety, July 22, 1775. 
At the meeting of the Committee of Safety, Present – Benjamin Franklin, Daniel Roberdeau, Robert 
Morris, Robert White, John Cadwalader, Samuel Morris Jr., George Ross, George Gray, and Owen 
Biddle. 
‘Resolved, that a messenger be sent to Joel Ferree, of Lancaster County, with a letter from this Com-
mittee, requesting him immediately to complete the Guns wrote for a pattern and to know how many 
he can furnish of the same kind and at what price. ’(From Penn. Colonial Records Vol. X, p 290)” 
In Joel’s reply he said that he could make 30-40 weekly. (Ferree Family Gunsmiths by Major George 
Bennett Ferree). 
 
These guns were Pennsylvania Long Rifles, and later known as the Kentucky Long Rifles. 
 
To operate the gun, the gun powder is put into the muzzle (front) of the musket from the powder horn. 
Then a lead ball is put on a cloth and pushed down by a stick (ram rod). A small amount of gun powder 
is put in the firing pan and a spark from the flint sets off the firing of the gun.  
The gun had to be loaded from the powder horn with a ball between each shot! 
 
My husband, Don, made a replica of the Revolutionary War musket which we proudly display in our 
living room along with a powder horn. 
 

Our replica Pennsylvania Long rifle that Don made. 
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In Remembrance of Colonel Raymond Allen Osburn 
Ruth Anne McCormick 

 
On a cold, but sunny,  December day (the 13th of December, 2020),  Wreaths Across America was put 
into operation with some changes. Because of the Pandemic and concern about being exposed to Covid 
19, volunteers were not permitted to put wreaths on the graves.  Instead, Arlington National Cemetery 
was closed to the general public and family pass holders were asked to place a wreath on the grave of 
their loved one. 
 
Since my father died in 2005 and was buried at Arlington National Cemetery, my sister and I felt it was 
important for us to honor him and place a wreath on his gravesite.  My sister traveled from Annapolis 
and I left from Silver Spring. Both of us allowed well over an hour for the trip, knowing this would be 
a heavily traveled route for this event. It was an unbelievable ride once we were close to the cemetery. 
We moved at a snail’s pace. At first, I was amazed that we were so slow, but then I realized that so 
many other people were doing the same thing in honoring their veteran. The trip took over two and a 
half hours to arrive at Arlington. We both picked up wreaths and met at our father’s grave. It was such 
a great feeling to place the wreath on the grave site. It was a great feeling to stand there and recognize 
the importance of this small task and have the opportunity to express my feelings silently and to pray. 
 
And the second wreath? We put that on the back of my dad’s grave. This is where my mother’s name 
is written (Dorothea Osbourn).  My parents wanted to be buried together and Arlington allows this. This 
is not uncommon, but there was something unusual as my dad died on April 21, 2005 and my mother 
died 5 days later, April 26, 2005. 
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Team River Runner  
Dianne Whitaker 
 
Team River Runner- A Wounded Warriors Support Program– Volunteering through Kayaking 

From the TRR website:  

(Team River Runner, 2021) 

“Founded in 2004 at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, we now offer weekly paddling 
sessions in more than 60 locations across the nation. Team River Runner (TRR) is more than an adaptive 
sports program; it is an opportunity for veterans, their family members, and everyone in the community 
to participate. It’s an opportunity to enjoy nature and realize its social, physical, and emotional benefits, 
whether it’s tackling whitewater rapids or paddling on peaceful flat-water. It’s an environment that 
facilitates connection, allowing veterans to reunite with their families and forge relationships with those 
who have endured similar pain. TRR creates purpose and community service. Our veterans are on the 
river to recovery.” 

This summer I will be volunteering with the Walter Reed Chapter of Team River Runner. Volunteers 
encourage, instruct and support veterans through paddle sports.  

As the founding chapter, the Walter Reed chapter is very active in Montgomery County area. They host 
two weekly outings/practice sessions from May-October and pool sessions from November to April. 

As a volunteer, I assist with the Sunday afternoon family paddles. These are outdoor practice and intro-
ductory kayaking paddles on Seneca Creek in Darnestown/Poolesville. There are usually about 12 or 
so veterans and families. Many of the veterans are interested in regaining strength and overcoming 
trauma.  Learning to paddle in a peaceful setting is one step forward. There are a number of volunteer 
instructors who lead introductory white water trips down the Potomac river. The Sunday group may 
also take veterans to practice in the George Washington canal or down the Seneca breaks section of the 
Potomac as well.  

The chapter also sponsors a white water skills class and outings on more challenging sections of the 
Potomac River down below Great Falls in the Mather Gorge area.   

Finally, assisting veterans with other needs such as financial and emotional support is also important. 
TRR has a sub program entitled Kayakers for Good. This program raises money for food, housing and 
other emergency needs of disabled veterans and their families especially during the COVID-19 crisis.  

TRR has two major fund raising events each year. The Memorial Day paddle and the Fall Biathlon. The 
Biathlon is held on flat water and is walk, run, assistive device jog of 3 miles and 1 mile paddle held in 
October. 

Team River Runner uniquely fits in with the DAR mission of support for veterans. As a kayaker, nature 
lover and proud DAR volunteer. It is wonderful to support an organization that is a home run for my 
interests and values. 
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Here comes the School Bus! 
Article and Photo: Susan 
Finkle-Sourlis 
 
Each year the chapter 
collects items and 
pocket change for the 
DAR Schools. At 
chapter meetings 
members donated a to-
tal of $73.87 to the 
DAR Schools.  These 
donations included do-
nations to the school 
bus at chapter meet-
ings. At the June meet-
ing, Chapter Librarian 
Melissa Hurley held a 
book sale and raised 
$41.00 for the school 
bus. Several members 
brought in costume 
jewelry to donate. Lots 
of lovely earrings, 

necklaces, and pins.  This will be sent to Crossnore School to sell in their thrift store.  To learn more 
about the schools go to www.dar.org/members/committees/dar-school 
Out and About  
Photos Nita Kavalauskas 
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For more information about this site please see:  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Washington_Monument_State_Park 


